Parker Hannifin’s QuickFit Oil Change System revolutionizes the process with a faster, cleaner and safer way to change engine oil. In three easy steps, purge, extract and refill your system with new oil without ever spilling a drop. QuickFit helps you simplify your routine maintenance, increase productivity and virtually eliminate the risk of spills and contamination.

### Industries
- Heavy Machinery
- Fleet / Trucking
- Municipalities
- OEMS
- Transportation
- Power Generation
- Rental Companies
- Waste Management

**Exotic Automation & Supply is a Factory Authorized Installer & Trainer!**

### Why QuickFit System?

- **Faster.** 15 Minutes or Less to change oil with the QuickFit System.
- **Safer.** 75% Improvement in safety conditions for oil changes.
- **Cleaner.** 100% Elimination of oil spills, leaks and drips.
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Never Change Oil the Same Way Again!

Components:

The QuickFit Oil Change System has everything you need:

- Parker QuickFit Valve
- Parker Push-Lok Hose
- Parker Adapters/Fittings
- Parker QuickFit Bracket
- Equipment specific Installation Guide, complete with images and detailed instructions

Three Simple Steps

1. **Purge Filter**
   - Attach compressed air supply to Filter Purge Tool (FPT)
   - Connect FPT to QuickFit Valve
   - Hold lever on FPV for 10 seconds
   - Disconnect FPT

2. **Evac Oil**
   - Connect waste oil suction hose to QuickFit Valve
   - Turn on waste oil pump
   - Replace oil filter while the pump is removing the oil from the sump
   - Disconnect when oil is removed

3. **Refill Oil**
   - Connect clean oil hose
   - Turn on oil pump to refill clean oil through new filter
   - Disconnect clean oil line when refilled to capacity

Watch the video to see how the QuickFit Oil Change System is a cleaner, faster and safer alternative to a traditional oil change.
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